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 Harvard University Police Department 
 

1033 Massachusetts Avenue 
Sixth Floor 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 
Phone: 617-495-1215 

Fax: 617-495-7782 
Francis D. Riley 
Chief of Police 

PUBLIC POLICE LOG 
Date 8/19/2004 

 
 
Date & Time Reported Incident Type Date & Time 

Occurred 
Location Comments Disposition 

8/19/04 
2:07 AM 

Suspicious Activity 
8/19/04 
2:07 AM 

Weld Hall 
3 Harvard Yard 

Officer dispatched to a report of a individual who was acting suspiciously. 
Officers report that all was in order and the individual was sent on their 
way. 

Closed 

8/19/04 
2:48 AM Assist State Police 

8/19/04 
2:48 AM 

Newell Boathouse 
765 Soldiers Field Road 

Officer observed a pickup truck driving on the banks of the Charles River. 
Officers spoke with one individual who said that the two other individuals in 
the truck left the area. Officers found the two individuals who had left the 
area. The two individuals became argumentative with the officers. Officers 
checked the individuals for warrants with negative results. State Police 
were notified and arrived on scene. State Police sent the parties on their 
way. 

Closed 

8/19/04 
9:12 AM Suspicious Activity 

8/19/04 
9:12 AM 

Canaday Hall 
22 Harvard Yard 

Officers dispatched to a report of a Poland Springs water jug that was filled 
with green liquid. EH&S was notified. EH&S arrived and the jug was taken 
from the scene and transported for analysis and destruction. 

Closed 

8/19/04 
3:26 PM Theft Report 

8/19/04 
Between 10:00 AM and 

3:30 PM 

Longfellow Hall 
13 Appain Way 

Officer dispatched to take a report of a stolen purse from an unlocked filing 
cabinet drawer. The purse was later found in a trash barrel with all contents 
in it except the tan leather wallet which contained credit cards, ID cards and 
$21.00 cash. 

Open 

8/19/04 
4:46 PM Field Interview 

8/19/04 
4:46 PM 

Widener Library 
31 Harvard Yard 

Officer conducted a field interview with an individual who appeared to be 
lost in the yard and became defensive when asked if they needed 
assistance.  The individual was checked for warrants with negative results 
and sent on their way. 

Closed 

8/19/04 
4:05 PM Trespass Warning 

8/19/04 
4:05 PM 

Dunster House 
Putnam Avenue 

Officers stopped two individuals who were acting suspiciously around the 
bicycle racks. Officers conducted a field interview and both individuals were 
checked for warrants with negative results. Officers issued both individuals 
trespass warnings and the parties were sent on their way.  

Closed 

8/19/04 
5:10 PM Trespass Warning 

8/19/04 
5:10 PM 

Kennedy School 
79 Kennedy Street 

Officers dispatched to a report of an unwanted guest who was causing a 
disturbance during a seminar. The officers conducted a field interview and 
the individual was checked for warrants with negative results. Officers 
issued the individual a trespass warning and the party was sent on their. 

Closed 

8/19/04 
5:53 PM 

Theft Report 8/14/04 12:00 and 
8/19/04 5:50 PM 

Peabody Terrace 
900 Memorial Drive 

Officer dispatched to take a report of a stolen Next Brand, blue and silver 
mountain bike valued at $75.00. 

Open 

8/19/04 
6:20 PM 

Vandalism 8/13/04 12:00 AM and 
8/19/04 6:00 PM 

Adams House 
45 Bow Street 

Officer dispatched to take a report of vandalism to the computer room. Five 
computers were tipped over but still intact.  

Open 

 


